Agriculture Practice and Food Supply in Malaysia for last 50 years
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Highlights:

- Oil palm mono-culture is practicing in Malaysia
- Domestic food supply is import dependent
- Oil palm export has been continuously increased

Abstract:

Malaysia is a developing country and agro-industries contribute country’s economy. However, it is largely unknown the scenarios of agricultural practice and food supply over the years. To understand the fact, this study was designed to explore the agricultural land use changes and domestic food supply for last 50 years in Malaysia. The result showed that oil palm plantation area and yield, both are increased by folds, conforming “oil palm” mono-culture practice. Rice cultivation area remained almost unchanged but the yield increased. However, both area of plantation and yield in case of rubber, coca and coconut were decreased. When, it comes to domestic food supply, in 1973 food grain (Rice, Wheat, Maize) import was lower than domestic
production. However, the import increased more than 3 times than the domestic production in 2013. Domestic production of vegetables and vegetables import was almost 50:50. Fruits import increased almost 3 times of domestic production, though domestic production was increased. In conclusion, it is understood that Malaysian agriculture economy is standing on “oil palm” wearers domestic food supply is import dependent. It is high time to reshuffle the policy for sustainable development and achieving food sovereignty.
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**Introduction:**

Food security, sustainable agriculture and sustainable development are highly discussed terms now a day. Food security means self-sufficiency in food. A country that does not produce enough food needed for its people or do not have the hard currency to import what is missing, would not be food sovereign (Pinstrup-Andersen, 2009). Practicing sustainable agriculture and sustainable development is important to gain long term food security (Farooq et al., 2019). Sustainable agriculture practice is an ecosystem based farming practice that ensures food production while protecting environment, public health, human communities and animal welfare (Spiertz, 2009). Similarly sustainable development is the balance development considering economic growth, environment degradation and social community (Helbing and Seele, 2017).

Malaysia is a country of increasing population. The population will be increased by 41.5 million by 2040\(^1\). Malaysia is blessed with fertile lands, regular rainfall, adequate sunlight and humid climate that are favorable for its agriculture. Around 20 % (78390 sq. Km) of total land

---

occupied as agriculture land. Commercial crops (oil palm, rubber and coca) occupied 75% of total agriculture land. Whereas paddy, fruits, vegetables and coconut covers 16% of agriculture land. Oil palm, rubber and coca are three main commercial crops. Oil palm is high yielding and less caring crop. However, this crop is believed as an enemy for environment and society. Deforestation, biodiversity loss, pollution, greenhouse gas emission, social conflict are the major concern regarding oil palm plantation (Khatun et al., 2017). Moreover, mono-cropping is a threat for environment as well as economy (Zhou et al., 2017, Berg, 2002, Lal, 1997, Marais et al., 2012, Altieri, 2009). Rice and coconut are other largely growing crops. In addition to these products, Malaysian farmers produce a number of fruits (bananas, durian, pineapples, rambutan etc.) and vegetables for the domestic market.

Rice is staple food in Malaysia (Ishii et al., 2004). People also consume maize and white products. Potato, cabbage, okra, spinach, tomato and other vegetables are commonly seen in supermarket. Whereas, banana, pea, orange, apple, dates, grape citrus fruits other local fruits are consumed. Foods are being imported to meet consumers demand (Firdaus et al., 2020) and the country is not food sovereign (Sulaiman et al., 2021). Expenditure for food is continuously increasing (Ishida et al., 2003, Ayyash and Sek, 2020) also increasing the dependency on import for domestic food supply (Warr et al., 2008). This article is a critical analysis of the scenario of agricultural practice and domestic food supply in Malaysia. The outcomes of this study provide the insights to reshuffle the police for sustainable development and achieving food sovereignty of Malaysia.

**Research methodology and Data collection:**

---

2 (https://www.slideshare.net/ranzcdadavao/overview-of-agriculture-sector-in-malaysia-presentation)
The research was designed to critically analyze the agriculture practice, domestic food supply scenarios and agriculture economy of Malaysia. The primary data sources were FAOSTAT (http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#home) and Bureau of statistics Malaysia. Country (Malaysia) specific data was extracted between 1974 and 2013. Data on agriculture land use, crop yield, domestic production of major crops, and import of common food crops then export of commercial crops was collected. For the study of agriculture land use change, land use change caused by major crops- oil palm, rubber, coca, rice, fruits and vegetables was considered. As the land sharing for fruits and vegetables is considerably low, thus we combined these two as one groups. To get data on fruits and vegetables items, local supermarkets were searched for available fruits and vegetables items and finally data retrieve from FAOSTAT database according to the selected items. (Vegetables: cabbage, okra, spinach, tomato other vegetables; Fruits: banana, citrus fruits, fresh fruits and other local fruits). To study the yield change pattern during the study period, yield data of major crops (oil palm, rubber, coca and rice) was extracted. Every 10 year interval data was considered for analysis.

Domestic food production and food import data at every 10 years interval was extracted based on three major category-grains, vegetables and fruits. Rice, wheat and maize were in the category of grain. Potato, beans, tomato and other vegetables were included in the category of vegetables. Pea, orange, apple, dates, grape and local fruits were in the category of fruits. Oil palm and rubber was two major export crops. Export data of these two crops over the time were extracted. Extracted data was analyzed and plotted using MS excel 2010 package.

**Results:**

**Land use change due to agriculture:**
The only crop “Oil Palm” plantation has been expanded rigorously between 1974 and 2014. In 1974 there was 329800 hectors of oil palm plantation and it continuously expanded to 4689321 by 2014. By last 50 years oil palm expansion was increased by 1321.86%. The expansion percentage of every 10 years interval was ranged between 50 % to 225 % and the maximum expansion was between 1974 and 1984 (Figure 1). Vegetables and fruits cultivation (cabbage, okra, spinach, tomato other vegetables, banana, citrus fruits, fresh fruits and other local fruits) was increased from 34350 in 1974 to 90171 in 2014. It was around 162% increased by last 50 years. However, it was less than 2 % of oil palm plantation in 2014 only. Rice cultivation area was remained almost unchanged (around 700000 hectors) during the period. Rubber, the commercial crop, cultivation was decreased by last 50 years. In 1974 there was 1820000 hectors and in 2014 it was decrease to 1065630 hectors. It was more than 40 % decrease by this time. Coca cultivation (96551 hector) was recorded highest in 1984 that was increase form 1200 hectors in 1974. However, it was decreased to 16102 hectors in 2013 (Figure 1).

**Figure 1:** Cultivation area change pattern of major crop in Malaysia between 1974 and 2014.

**Yield change pattern of commercial crops:**
During the study period the yield improvement was recorded for “oil palm” and “rice”. The greater improvement was found for oil palm. It was 151031 hg/ha (hectogram/hector) in 1994 that increase to 204863 hg/ha in 2014. In total, it was more than 35 % increment from the begging of the study period. Yield for rice cultivation was also increased around 35 % by last 50 years. In 1974 rice yield was found 28311 hg/ha then it drops to 25187 hg/ha by following decay after that it gradually increased to 38350 hg/ha in 2014. Yield of other two commercial crops (rubber and coca) was declined. In 1974 rubber production was 8378 hg/ha and in 2014 it was recorded 6274 hg/ha. In total, it was 25 % reduction from the start to end of the study duration. Similarly, coca yield was decreased by 81 % from 1974 to 2014. Coca production per hector was recorded as 8733 hectograms and slight decrease up to 2004 (8027 hg/ha) then sharply declined to 1655 hg/ha in 2014 (Figure 2).

![Figure 2: Yield change pattern of major crop in Malaysia between 1974 and 2014.](image)

Food production and import sharing:

*Gains (rice, wheat and maize)*:

Both production and import of grains (rice, wheat and maize) were increased with the increase of population. In 1973 total 1337 thousand tonnes of grains was produced. The production was
declined to 1177 thousand tonnes in 1983 and after that it was increased gradually to 1823 thousand tonnes in 2013. In total, there was 36.35 % increase of domestic production of food grains. On the other hand, food grains import increased drastically. Grains import was reached around 3.5 times more than domestic production. There was around 537 % increased of total grain import during last 50 years. In 1973, grains import was 996 thousand tonnes and it reached to 6344 tonnes in 2013. During the period the population also increased by 156 %. In 2013 the population was reached to 29.70 million where it was 11.59 million in 1973 (Figure 3).

![Figure 3](image)

**Figure 3:** Production and import sharing of grains (Rice, Wheat and Maize) between 1973 and 2013.

**Vegetables (potato, beans, tomato and other vegetables):**

Like grains, for vegetables both production and import were increased during 1973 to 2013. Vegetables import was increase by 1079.8 % in last 50 years. In 1973, vegetables import was 99 thousand tonnes that was more than 40 % of the domestic production. However in 2013, vegetables import increased more than 83 % of domestic vegetables production. Domestic
vegetables production increased from 244 thousand tonnes to 1404 thousand tonnes in 2013 (Figure 4).

![Diagram showing production and import sharing of vegetables between 1973 and 2013.](image)

**Figure 4:** Production and import sharing of vegetables (Potato, Bean, Tomato and other vegetables) between 1973 and 2013.

**Fruits (pea, orange, apple, dates, grape and local fruits):**

Both domestic production and import of fruits were increased with time during last 50 years. Form beginning (in 1973) domestic fruit production was almost 4 times than import. However in 2013 fruits import increased around 3 times more than production. There was 1596 % increase of fruits import in 2013 (848 thousand tonnes) in compare to 1973 (50 thousand tonnes). In 1973 domestic fruit production was 194 thousand tonnes. It increased gradually up to 448 thousand tonnes in 2003 then decreased to 303 thousand tonnes by 2013. Overall there was around 56 % increased of domestic fruits production (Figure 5).

**Oil palm export trend:**
Oil palm export was increased by 2328.47% in 2013 in comparison to 1973. The increment was 41% to 294% by every 10 years interval. The highest percent of increment (294%) was occurred during 1973 to 1983 and the increment was gradually decreased to 41% between 2003 and 2013. In 2013 the oil palm export was reached to 19,622 thousand tones where it was only 808 thousand tones in 1973 (Figure 6).

**Figure 5:** Production and import sharing of fruits (Pea, Orange, Apple, Dates, Grape and other Fruits) between 1973 and 2013.
Discussion:

Huge land use change occurred in Malaysia by last 50 years. “Oil palm”, the only crop got continuous attention. The plantation was expanded very rapidly to new areas causing deforestation and peat land degradation. Yield of oil palm was increased by 1.5 times since 1973. In case of other crop – rice, the cultivation area was almost same but the yield per hectar was increased. For rubber and coca, both area of plantation and yield per hectar for rubber and coca were decreased significantly. These scenarios determine the dominance of “Oil Palm” mono-culture practice. The sign of mono-cropping is that, a particular crop got more attention, cultivation expanded vigorously and continuously. Mono-cropping can increase expertise on that particular crop thus increase the productivity (Martin et al., 1990). However, it is a serious threat for environment and economy (Zhou et al., 2017, Berg, 2002, Lal, 1997, Marais et al., 2012, Altieri, 2009). Mono-cropping cause biodiversity loss even may cause extinction of less performing varieties of the same species. Degradation of soil health, pollution, creation of superbugs, spreading disease and pests are other major concern of mono-cropping (Dhandapani et al., 2020, Khasanah et al., 2020). Mono-cropping economy is a threat for a country also. Because. invasion of serious disease and pest that might spread very rapidly and it could destroy the crop yield (Haas et al., 2009, Goodwin et al., 1994). On the other hand, appearance of alternative could reduce the use and price that cause economic failure. For example, the price of rubber was dropped in Malaysia due to invention of synthetic rubber (Ratnasingam et al., 2011, Mooibroek and Cornish, 2000, van Beilen and Poirier, 2007, Ali et al., 2021). Moreover, social
negligence could also reduce the price that might affect country’s economy (Polinsky, 1980). On top of that, “Oil palm” itself is also believed “cruel oil” or “green wash” that has serious impact on biodiversity loss and environment pollution (Obidzinski et al., 2012, Meijaard et al., 2020). Acknowledging the importance and environment concern, the oil palm industry is being exploring for sustainable production (Khatun et al., 2017, Fleiss et al., 2020, Rhebergen et al., 2020).

Food import has continuously being increased for last 50 years. It may be because of increased population and increased the ability of people to buy foods. Large sharing of the total consumption of rice is being imported (Ramli et al., 2012, Rajamoorthy and Munusamy, 2015). Vegetables production and import have also increased. It may be because of increased population and health awareness of people to eat vegetables. Consumption of adequate vegetables is important for good health (Van Duyn and Pivonka, 2000). Potato is very common in supermarket but there was no record of potato production. Tomato is being cultivated but the domestic production is very little in compare to import. Both domestic production and import of fruits were increased with times. It may be because of similar reason of vegetables. Apple, orange, grapes are very common fruits found in supermarket. However, almost all are imported. A good quantity of banana is being produced; however it still needs to import to satisfy local demand. Other local fruits (dowrian, rambutan, papaya, pineapple and mango) were not getting attention to grow as required. GDP contribution to country’s economy is holding basically by “oil palm”. Oil palm and rubber are the two major commercial crops that are being exported. Oil palm export was increase with time while natural rubber export was declined. Rubber export decreased due to emerge of synthetic rubber and price competition (Ratnasingam et al., 2011, Mooibroek and Cornish, 2000, van Beilen and Poirier, 2007).
Figure 7: Conceptual framework for sustainable agriculture in case of Malaysia.

Conclusion:

Malaysian agricultural land use is being changing rapidly and the oil palm monoculture/monocropping is being prevailed since the plantation area rapidly expanded and yield increased. Much
attention was not paid to other food crops (grain, vegetables and fruit) and food is being imported to mitigate local demand. Domestic food production is not sufficient and food is being imported to mitigate food demand. Malaysian climate is favorable for agriculture practice and it is possible to achieve food sovereignty. The whole process is the cooperative work among policy makers, researchers, agriculture entrepreneurs and farmers (Figure 7). The primary effort is the making and endorsement of policy. Relevant expertise is given priority for picking the most useful plan/policy on a particular field. There might be a number of integrated policies surrounding the agriculture i.e. ecosystem based land use planning, research and development, local food production intensification and sustainability of oil palm industry. Efficient implementation is very important. Monitoring the progress and critically evaluating the feedback could achieve food sovereignty.
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